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Just a Note
December! Here we are just 10 days until Christmas and wondering where the time
has gone! I love what this month stands for, and love, that this holiday means family
time, when we put all things aside and just enjoy each other. This has been a busy
year for our guild and much has been accomplished in terms of learning, doing,
teaching and enjoying. As we continue to grow and take advantage of opportunities
that come our way we find that the joy of quilting brings us peace and contentment
in a way that is unique. I wish all of you a joyous Christmas and an exciting New
Year. Next year is going to be so much fun!!!
Proud to serve as Leader of the Pack,
Sherry

What’s Happening Tonight?
Annual Christmas Party
“Summer Supper Batik Rip Challenge”

THANK YOU!!!
Kandye Lawler for sponsoring this newsletter in memory
of our dear quilting sister Gykala Jones. She would have
celebrated a birthday on December 18.

Sew What Happened Last Month….?
Fall is fleeing and we are all thankful for warmth, food, friends, family and quilts!! The Evening Star
Quilt Guild met Monday, November 17, 2014 with President Sherry McConnell welcoming 33 members and one
guest. She thanked the hostesses for a wonderful spread of goodies and the volunteers at the sign in table and
Vanna Girls. Dues are due before the end of December or there is a $5 late fee. Get your dues paid soon! Stephanie Crabtree reported that there are a number of slots to be filled for next year’s volunteers. Please volunteer so she
doesn’t have to ask every month for help. She asked for the rest of the cancer quilts to be brought to the December
meeting. Ann Fisher was thanked for the newsletter. There was a lot of good information and fun stuff this
month. We are looking for newsletter volunteers for next year, which saves us $480. Donna Hartman told us that
those wanting to participate in the ornament exchange are to bring them to the December meeting.
The new BLOCK book from Missouri Star Quilt was to be delivered by the meeting but wasn’t so they
will be here for the December meeting.
There is a December challenge which is the Batik Tearing Challenge. Everyone who wants to participate
is to bring a yard of batik fabric. There will be tearing and sharing of this fabric in small groups where everyone in
the group will end up having pieces of each other’s fabric. It is much easier to show you next month then explain
in writing!! The guild will provide another piece of batik to add to the fabrics. We will make a project and bring
to the June picnic meeting.
Next month’s meeting is the Christmas dinner to be held at the church. Meat will be provided and everyone is to bring a dish to share. The church has asked, if we want to give again this year, to donate gift cards. These
were much appreciated last year. We have the meeting spot at the church again next year, for free. Thank you
Eastside Church of God!
There were 17 members who brought their wonderful show and tell projects, including the items from the
Christmas workshop. Ann Shaffer won the drawing.
Sherry demonstrated the disappearing hourglass block and showed us how to adapt the size of the block so it is
easier to cut it in thirds.
The program for the evening was given by Beverly Carr. She gave a slide show of the Houston Quilt
Market. This is the largest quilt show in the world and this was the Ruby Jubilee (40 years). The photos were inspiring and it showed us how extensive and large the show is. Makes us want to go next time. Thanks, Bev!
The next meeting is December 15, 2014, 6:30 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Stephanie Crabtree, Secretary

2015 dues can be paid at any time. Remember, if not
paid by the end of this year, they go up to $25.

Sneak Preview 2015
Our theme for the year 2015 will be “Path of Discovery”...discovering local talent, talent in ourselves, talent in our family, new techniques, new quilters, and more. There will be more “make it
take its”…book reviews...Jennifer Fulton author of “Idiot’s Guide to Quilting”...another cancer
quilt sewing day...a few workshops...possibly an event meeting...Alyce Taylor’s family quilts…a
new block of the month, and much more...should be a fun year!
$$$ SHOW ME THE MONEY $$$
Balance
$ TBA

Date
12/15/2014

DECEMBER
BIRTHDAYS

Treasurer Cindy Garretson

12/6 Ina Littrell
12/13 Marilyn Akers
12/20 Janet Estes

Need a name tag?
Lost your name tag?
Contact Donna Hartman and she will fix you right up.
Notebooks available from Cindy for $5
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BOOK REVIEW
I heard a book on tape, Tallgrass, by Sandra Dallas that was good and included a quilt club "the
Jolly Quilters". It takes place in Ellis, Colorado during World War II. A beet farmer's wife has
many quilting friends and they are a lively group. They live near an internment camp and many
situations arise that need the support of the women. I think that our quilter readers would enjoy
this.
Susie Hughey
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Quilt Expressions
12514 Reynolds Dr. Fishers, IN 46068
Located at the corner of 37 & 126th

(317)913-1816

3000+ bolts of modern/contemporary fabric including the
best collection of batiks in the midwest!

What’s a meeting without snacks?
January
Alyce Taylor ????

Large 40% off sale area & specials.
Ongoing classes for all ages & skill levels.
Authorized Brother & Floriani Dealer.
***
Bring ad for 20% off one notion or one cut of fabric
(excludes sale items, machines & machine accessories, embroidery designs & ScanNCut) one coupon per visit with ad.

February
Sharon McElfresh, Ann Shaffer, Kaye Judt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Vanna Girls
January ~ Rita Shively, Donna Hartman
February ~ Sharon McElfresh, Ann Shaffer

Always In Stitches
“Your One Stop Stitch Shop”

Sign-In Table

conveniently located at

January ~ Kaye Judt, Kandye Lawler
February ~ Sharon McElfresh, Ann Shaffer

1808 East Conner St.,
Noblesville IN 46060
317-776-4227
Visit our shop on the web at:
www.alwaysinstitches1.com

Ten Good Reasons To Buy Fabric
It insulates the cupboard where it is kept.
It keeps the economy moving. It is my duty
to support cotton farmers, textile mills and
fabric shops.
3. It is less expensive and more fun than psychiatric care.
4. Fabric keeps without refrigeration, and I
don’t have to cook it to enjoy it.
5. I will never have to feed it, change it, wipe
its nose or walk it.
6. Because it is on sale.
7. Like dust, it is good for protecting previously empty spaces in the house (like the
dining room table).
8. Calms the nerves, gratifies the soul, and
makes me feel good without being immoral,
fattening, or illegal.
9. I must buy it now, before my husband retires
and goes with me on all my shopping expeditions.
10. Because I am worth it.

Open: Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat 10am-5pm
Tues &Thurs 10am-8pm, closed Sun

1.
2.

Cinnamon Cream Cheese Rollups

1 loaf (16 ounces) thinly sliced white bread,
crusts removed
1 package (8 ounces) cream cheese, softened
3/4 cup confectioners sugar
1 cup sugar
1-1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
3/4 cup butter, melted

Flatten bread with a rolling-pin. In a bowl, combine
cream cheese and confectioners’ sugar. In another bowl,
combine sugar and cinnamon; set aside. Spread about 1
tablespoon of cheese mixture on each slice of bread.
Roll up, jelly roll style. Dip in melted butter, then in cinnamon-sugar. Place on an ungreased baking sheet. Bake
at 350° for 20 minutes or until golden brown. Yield: 16
roll-ups.
One of the best things about these little roll ups is that
they are delicious warm, room temp or even cold.
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